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Vienna Casino. The Vienna Casino in the heritage-listed Palais Esterhàzy combines a unique

atmosphere and pulsating entertainment on four levels. Games such as roulette, blackjack, poker and
numerous slot machines offer a wide variety of gaming fun. Gourmets can be pampered in the award-

winning Cuisino Restaurant. In the Jackpot Casino on the ground floor, you can play casually at
numerous slot machines as well as roulette and blackjack tables. The upper three floors, on the other
hand, present themselves as an elegant world of salons with extraordinary interiors. The bartenders at

https://gaminghouse.info/gspin-it
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the Casino Bar serve delicious drinks and finger food. Gaming world with style. The casino's
international offering includes several roulette, blackjack and poker variants, Macau baccarat and

numerous state-of-the-art slot machines. The popular party games with low stakes guarantee fun at the
weekend. In the VIP room, an exclusive high-limit area for more privacy, high-playing guests in particular
feel very at ease. Culinary delights of the highest quality can be experienced in our multi-award winning
"Cuisino" restaurant. The luxurious interior in the Red and Grey Salon invites you to sit down and let go -

in a world where enjoyment and cosiness play the leading role. Traditional Austrian cuisine is served,
embellished and reinterpreted internationally with great refinement. Admission to the casino and

restaurant is possible from the age of 18 within the framework of the visiting and playing rules of Casinos
Austria AG. An official photo ID (passport, identity card or driving license) is required. Vienna Casino.

http://wien.casinos.at +43 1 512 48 36. Vienna City Card. Your benefit with the Vienna City Card: -17%
Additional information on the offer: Standard ticket price (entry): 30€ Reduced ticket price: 25€ Opening
times. Jackpot Casino daily, 09:00 - 04:00 Casino daily, 15:00 - 04:00 Restaurant daily, 17:00 - 23:30

closed Dec 24. 
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